This chapter gives a general introduction into the CrossWork project and the relation to the context in which it has been set up (as explained in Chapter 1). It explains the goals and structure of the project and positions CrossWork with respect to related research efforts.
The World of the "Instant Virtual Enterprise"
Picture a world where companies are formed "on demand" to address a market opportunity, and then reformed as needed. Constituents of such companies could be individuals, small companies or project teams from bigger enterprises. Faster formation of such a VE would mean shorter delay in addressing the market opportunity, and better chances of success.
In contemporary VEs, formation activities involve a number of face-to-face meetings and negotiations, making the formation stage far too long. A compelling example is the automotive industry, where Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) tend to outsource development activities to (Tier 1) suppliers. A single supplier might not be able to fulfil such a development activity. The challenge for suppliers in the automotive industry (a vast majority of them being SMEs) is to instantly form a development team (i.e. a VE) to be able to quickly react to the OEM request. For example, one of the main activities of the Upper Austrian Automotive Association is the formation of dynamic and project-oriented teams of different companies from different countries. The establishment of such teams is based on a pool of more than 280 association member companies with links to other European automotive clusters. The team formation process is very time-consuming, involving several steps from analysis of OEM requests to so-called "innovation workshops" with potential team members.
At present OEMs are typically procuring system suppliers by sending out a "request for quotation". Potential suppliers have to prepare a concrete quote within 5 days. Currently, a typical Automotive Cluster has difficulty in supporting the creation of such teams and bids, and can only manage to support around seven such quotes per year. Imagine the effect of the economy of Upper Austria if they could support the creation of 50-70 such teams? Looking in the detail at where the time is taken, introducing software-based automation can introduce significant savings in time and effort and speed up the formation processes to the level of "Instant" VE. Figure 2 .1summarizes the differences between the "instant" and "conventional" virtual enterprise in relation to the main stages of VE life cycle shown in Fig. 1 It also brings about a significantly faster Formation stage where the time to analyse the business opportunity and form a consortium is reduced from months to days, thus ensuring rapid reaction to a business opportunity. This reduction is made possible by software automating the formation activities such as matchmaking and negotiation using advanced reasoning mechanisms. A systematic search for partners replaces the existing haphazard search mechanisms.
During the stage of Operation, the coordination of cross-organizational processes, which is conventionally based on sending documents such as shipping notes and invoices, is replaced by workflow-based coordination and ordering based on genuine dependencies between activities. Traditional periodic reporting is replaced by run-time monitoring of processes and exceptions. The hearsay channels for appraising partner performance are complemented by formal and systematic evaluation mechanisms.
The availability of real-time monitoring information and systematic evaluation mechanisms allows an instant VE to also excel at the stage of Evolution, where it can be proactive in optimizing its membership and performance rather than follow the conventional reactive approach of "firefighting" when changes occur. The systematic mechanisms for search and evaluating new replacement partners, and for exploring new opportunities of coordinating work between the current set of partners reduce the time taken to reform from weeks to hours.
During the Dissolution stage, the same mechanisms for systematic and formal performance evaluation help the instant virtual enterprise to retain formal feedback about the performance of team members and of the team as a whole, which is then retained for improving future formation stages.
These characteristics of the IVE are brought together by the combination of technology with new business practices and coordination mechanisms. Indeed, all VEs have technology at their core as a main enabling factor; achieving "instancy" requires that the latest technology achievements are combined with innovative business elements. In terms of the BOAT model introduced in Chapter 1, this denotes that the world of IVEs operates in "wheel mode". It is driven by new technological possibilities towards new business models as much as it demands new technological solutions to cater for new business models. The fusion between technology and business is what characterizes our work and this book.
Summarizing, we can define an IVE as follows:
An instant virtual enterprise is a temporary virtual enterprise forged with support of automated systems to fulfil a specific business goal and subsequently operated with support of automated systems.
This definition highlights the main differences with traditional B2B e-business collaboration:
1. An IVE has a temporary, explicit goal-oriented character (accounting for the I); 2. The organizations participating in an IVE operate as a single business entity (accounting for the VE); 3. The creation and operation of the IVE relies on automated support (to obtain the required levels of efficiency to deal with 1 and 2).
In the "brave new world" of the IVE, companies will use software matchmaking and negotiating on their behalf to form consortia bidding for market opportunities. These consortia will be evaluated by the client in the same automated and transparent manner. Once a consortium is selected, the same software will coordinate the activities of different partners creating an IVE. A company will never have to miss an opportunity because it did not have sufficient time to prepare a bid or because it was not visible to other consortium members on the marketplace.
Introduction to CrossWork
The impetus for this book and the majority of material and examples in it were inspired and sourced from an EC-funded project called CrossWork, which aims to bring the vision of IVE closer to reality. The focus of CrossWork is illustrated in Fig. 2 CrossWork seeks to deliver the key characteristics of the IVE idea by fusing together the advances in IT reviewed in Section 1.2 with innovative business processes:
• Workflow modelling and management captures existing business practices within the IVE partners and uses advanced algorithms to create a global workflow, which coordinates work performed (enacted) by different partners during the Operation stage of the IVE.
• Software agents represent individuals and organizations, mapping the social nature of the VE formation into artificial societies and thus handling the reasoning and negotiation aspects during the Formation and Evolution stages of an IVE life cycle.
• Service-based infrastructures join existing systems of the partners with the global workflow engine to enable seamless and efficient coordination of activities and monitoring of work across partners during the Operation and Dissolution stages of the IVE.
Following the feedback principle illustrated by the "wheel" version of the BOAT framework described in Section 1.3, CrossWork uses input from leading European automotive manufacturers and organizations regarding their needs and current practices. Grounding CrossWork in the needs of the automotive manufacturing sector reflects the acuteness of the problems which can be addressed by the concept of the IVE in this sector, and its importance for the European economy. However, the results of the project are applicable to other sectors such as the financial services.
The reader may notice that many case studies and examples in the following chapters of this book are written from the perspective of SMEs. Indeed, the increased complexity of technology demands narrow the specialization required from SMEs. When this is combined with the increased complexity of products and services, participating in IVE becomes a competitive necessity rather than luxury for this type of companies.
CrossWork did not develop its concepts in a vacuum, but interacted with a thriving community working in the area of virtual enterprise and business networks. Some members of this community contributed information about their approaches to Chapter 12. Over and above this, some of the ideas in this book were formed during the multitude of informal discussions with members of this community and we would like to acknowledge this influence and these contributions.
CrossWork brought together four academic and six industrial partners for a 3-year collaborative effort financially supported by the European Commission, which was designed to build upon the results of several other projects and existing know-how. Most influential were the following projects:
• MaBE -IntLogProd investigated the use of agent technology to achieve run-time optimization of a Virtual enterprise taking different locations and manufacturing/logistics costs/time into account [8] .
• CrossFlow investigated the use of contracts and workflow modelling for enabling the coordination across participants in a VE [5] .
Within CrossWork there were three groups of partners; academic, software developers and end users. Research-wise CrossWork integrated know-how from agent-based business systems (The University of Manchester), workflows and business outsourcing (Eindhoven University of Technology), information logistics (University of Växjö), and human-computer interaction, usability and learning organization research (Johannes Kepler University Linz).
CrossWork was created with a clear remit of bringing the vision of IVE closer to reality. Initially it targeted the automotive sector since the trends described in Chapter 1 are clearly at play there, and the need to support SMEs and make them competitive is very strong. Indeed, the need to support SMEs is greater since they need collaborative networks to deal with the complexity of contemporary products.
CrossWork and the IVE Formation Stage
An IVE is enabled by the confluence of advanced IT and innovative business methods, and CrossWork sets out to develop software and business mechanisms, which can bring the IVE vision closer to reality by automating the formation of an IVE and support its operation and evolution. Automating the formation of the IVE is challenging in both technical and business sense, and the dearth of systems and even published research in this area focused CrossWork on this stage of the IVE life cycle.
The Formation stage of the IVE life cycle can be described as comprising the following five intertwined activities, illustrated in Fig. 2 The activity "F0. Maintain a Community of Members" is an ongoing maintenance activity, transcending the life cycle of a single IVE. The Community of Members (often called "VE Breeding Environment (VBE)" [4] ), can be organized in a number of ways ranging from a closed club to a fully open marketplace. In the automotive manufacturing sector, one particular form of such organization gathering momentum is the Automotive Cluster, with examples in Upper Austria, Slovenia and Hungary. To ensure effective collaboration within such a community, its members should subscribe to a common framework for representing and sharing knowledge, and implement a common software platform. Developing such a framework and a platform are two of the main objectives of CrossWork.
The activity "F1. Compose a Team" analyses the target Business Opportunity and the existing Community of Members and produces a team, which is to form the IVE. Automating this activity is also one of the main objectives of CrossWork. After studying a number of approaches, CrossWork developed a design-led dynamic team formation mechanism driven by software agents, which is based on the knowledge representation and sharing facilities provided by the common framework and platform.
The activity "F2. Integrate Processes" composes the relevant publicly visible processes of the selected team members and, after dealing with any potential conflicts, creates a global workflow model to coordinate the operation of the IVE. CrossWork's main objectives include automating this activity using Petri-net-based algorithms and developing sophisticated formalisms for modelling not only the workflow dependencies, but also other enterprise aspects relevant to cross-enterprise coordination.
The activity "F3. Link Infrastructures" connects the systems of the IVE participants with the global workflow system in preparation for deployment. Automating this activity using service-based infrastructures and processing of knowledge about participants and their systems encoded in ontologies are also two of the main objectives of CrossWork.
The activity "F4. Activate IVE" is the final deployment activity before the IVE starts to operate. To support this activity, CrossWork's main objectives include the development of open deployment platform using service-based infrastructure.
Further details about the contributions developed in pursuit of these objectives are provided in Chapters 4 and 6-Chapter 10.
CrossWork has set an ambitious goal to enable IVE by automating their design and the composition of the workflow, which will coordinate the work across a newly created IVE. Achieving this goal requires new theoretical results as well as advanced development work at both the levels of business mechanisms and software prototyping.
We have selected appropriate technology for the different stages of the IVE life cycle, mapping the social nature of the cross-organizational team formation into a multi-agent system, where software agents represent individual companies and handle the negotiation and reasoning aspects typical for the formation and evolution stage. The formally founded workflow composition work ensures consistency and smooth flow of work across organizational boundaries, and deployment architecture based on cutting-edge Web-service standards ensures standard-compliant open deployment of the workflow coordination system.
Extending State of the Art
A number of research and development projects aim to support the efficient formation of VEs. Comprehensive reviews are available elsewhere [4] , so this section focuses on several projects and systems which we consider to be most similar to CrossWork and compare their features with the corresponding aspects of the CrossWork goals. After having discussed the details of the CrossWork approach in the sequel of this book, we revisit the comparison in Chapter 13, where we analyse the contribution of CrossWork to the state of the art. We start with a generally accepted life cycle model of a VE [1] shown in Fig. 1 .2, and detail the "formation" (Fig. 2.3 ) and "operation" stages of this life cycle. The resultant set of steps comprises our comparison framework shown in Table 2 .1. The framework includes the four main life cycle stages. The "formation" and "operation" stages also show their major aspects to be supported.
The WISE project (Workflow based Internet SErvices) at ETH Zürich aimed at providing a software platform for process-based business-to-business electronic commerce. The approach focuses on support for networks of small and medium enterprises. A virtual business process in the WISE approach consists of a number of black-box services linked at design time into a workflow process [3] . A service is offered by an involved organization and can be a business process controlled by a workflow management system local to that organization -but this is completely orthogonal to the virtual business process (as it is a black box). As such, WISE does provide process integration, but only to a rather limited extent. The software platform used in WISE is based on the OPERA kernel [2] . The WISE system relies on a central workflow engine to control cross-organizational processes (called virtual business processes). Using this infrastructure, VE operation is supported.
In the CrossFlow project, concepts and technology for workflow support in dynamic virtual enterprises have been developed [5, 7] . In the context of this project, the formation of VEs is based on bilateral dynamic service outsourcing. Service offerings and service requests are specified in electronic contract templates [9] . These are matched in the VE formation stage by a service matchmaker to arrive to electronic contracts between two organizations. The contract model is reflected in a dedicated, XML-based contract specification language [9] . An established contract specifies how processes are integrated and is the basis for the dynamic generation of a service enactment infrastructure [6] . This infrastructure links the workflow management infrastructures at the VE partners. It performs the synchronization of their respective local business processes based on an abstracted common process specification included in the contract. The CrossFlow approach pays specific attention to inter-organizational transaction management, management of quality of service attributes of processes and the execution flexibility aspects of services. As such, there is broad support for VE operation. Once the contracted service has been completed, the generated infrastructure is automatically dismantled, thus supporting dissolution of the VE.
The MaBE project (Multi-agent Business Environment) set out to deliver an agent-based technology infrastructure suitable for implementing business support systems. MaBE was a 3-year European research project supported by the EC within the GROWTH programme. End-user scenarios from the manufacturing and logistics areas served as a basis for development. The project resulted in an easy to configure agent-based infrastructure, which provided the means for a community of organizations to stay connected, search available services and get informed automatically about changes.
The work on MaBE was conducted in close collaboration with Agentcities, another research project funded by the European Community, which set out to build a world-wide distributed agent infrastructure. This collaboration materialized in IntLogProd [8] , a sub-project of Agentcities, which delivered a proof-of-concept demonstrator focused on selecting a team of partners in a VE to minimize the combined costs of logistics and manufacturing. Both MaBE and Agentcities-IntLogProd were thus focused on composing a team and linking the infrastructure of a VE, and provided tools for the operation of a VE and for reflecting the evolution of services and skills in the underlying ontologies. As such they are listed together in Table 2 .2 below. 
The check sign indicates "support for activity developed in project".
TrustCom was similar to MaBE in that it also focused on the infrastructural support for virtual organizations, but software agents were not the main implementing technology. Instead TrustCom contributed to security, contract management and software support for maintaining trust and creating stable support infrastructures. It focused on issues of middleware rather than on team formation and community maintenance, with main contributions enabling the infrastructure integration and supporting the stable operation of a VE.
CrossWork aims at supporting the entire life cycle of a VE. In doing so, it provides extensive support for both formation and operation stages of a VE. For the formation stage, a community of potential VE partners is maintained in a knowledge base. From this knowledge base, team members can be selected in a team composition process. The integration of local processes of team members into a global process is explicitly covered by CrossWork. Also, the project aims at linking the infrastructures of team members, both with respect to process execution and with respect to coupling of back-end (legacy) systems. Given the linked infrastructure, operation of the VE is supported in a strongly process-oriented fashion, using a combination of a VE-level infrastructure and the infrastructures of the members of the VE. CrossWork is, however, not explicitly geared towards run-time evolution of a VE. It does provide ample flexibility in designing a VE during the formation stage (even with backtracking in formation steps), but after the formation stage, a VE is considered stable. Dissolution of a VE is supported implicitly only in CrossWork; in the project, dissolution is coupled to completing process execution.
CrossWork is clearly an ambitious undertaking -automating workflow design has not been done at the time of undertaking the project and writing this book.
CrossWork Summary
CrossWork has set an ambitious goal requiring new theoretical results as well as advanced development work. It aims to create the software necessary for automatic design of virtual enterprises and composing the workflow, which will execute their cross-organizational business processes on the run.
• Effective team formation requires autonomous reasoning, automating this means using software agents.
•
Effective coordination of activities requires workflow models.
• Both raise issues of interoperability.
Deployment is facilitated by service-based infrastructure.
The CrossWork consortium was designed to integrate scientific know-how with user experience and system development excellence. It builds on two main previous projects: CrossFlow and MaBE.
